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Super Bowl Betting – Squares Offers A Fun Way To Enjoy The NFL Odds 
The NFL line and NFL point spreads can be profitable  

in the Super Bowl with this sports pool option. 
 

The Super Bowl will be here shortly with the hard-hitting Steelers against the high-flying 

Seahawks. It’s the incredible Ben Roethlisberger versus NFC passing champion Mark 

Hasselbeck. It’s NFL MVP Shaun Alexander against Willie Parker and the Bus. The 

Steelers are an early 4-point favorite but a number of experts think the game could go 

either way.   

 

Estimates are that Super Bowl betting will hit all time records.  People will be betting 

their favorite and betting the nfl line and nfl point spread.  But there is another option, 

sports pools, and particularly the Super Squares Pool, for the individual who just wants 

a fun and easy option. 

 

CoolSportsPools.com new site at www.CoolSportsPools.com provides a fun and easy 

way to enjoy football betting.  Rather than being seen as a sports bookmaker, the web 

site is more of a sports pool promoter.  And the Super Bowl is popular.  To celebrate its 

new site, CoolSportsPools is offering a 10% bonus to all individuals who open a new 

account. 

 

“The first three weeks of the NFL playoffs weekend were fun, and we had some 

interesting pools going on with some surprise winners,” said David Rippe, president of 

Celestia International, a marketing firm.  “We have created a fun environment where the 
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average person can fulfill his sports betting desires without the hassle and pressure of 

dealing with Las Vegas type, high-pressure bookmakers,” he continued.   

 

“Our research showing us that many people, including college students, like the idea of 

competing in sports pools with their friends and co-workers, has been confirmed.  We’ve 

developed a solution that doesn’t require a big investment but can return relatively large 

winnings.  Activity is really picking up here with the Super Bowl.” 

 

The Pittsburgh Steelers (the new “America’s Team”?) versus the lesser known Seattle 

Seahawks.  It makes no difference what the NFL odds are…the NFL line (or NFL point 

spread) can be used to an individual’s advantage. 

 

“The idea of wagering a small amount, say $5, against your friends and others, makes 

the sports betting experience more fun and exciting,” David Rippe continued.  “Our idea 

is to offer online sports betting pools in all of the active sports when they’re being 

played.  Of course, football betting, culminating in the Super Bowl,  is the ‘hot topic’ right 

now.” 

 

CoolSportsPools.com N.V. is located in Curacao, Netherlands Antilles.  It operates 

under an international online gaming license issued under the authority of Curacao 

Netherlands Antilles. 

 

You can register with no upfront investment required or sign up for the free bi-weekly 

newsletter at www.CoolSportsPools.com.  And you can obtain the 10% bonus when you 

open a new account. 
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